Dranetz 2016 FREE Rugged Shipping Container (RSC) Offer

Dranetz FREE RSC-HDPQ , RSC-PX5 promotion rules:
-

This promotional offer is valid for all Power Quality Analyzer (PQA) package purchases with the
exception of the HDPQ-Visa, PX5 Visa, and the EP1 Energy Platform.
Valid only for instruments ordered from 7/1/16 through 9/30/2016.
Valid only for orders taken and shipped within the United States, Puerto Rico and Canada.
The free Rugged Shipping Container (RSC) will match the unit ordered. No substitutions.
This offer is only valid for sale by authorized distributors, as well as direct from Dranetz.
The customer must submit the Dealer or Rep code for the free RSC at the time of purchase.
The seller will provide a valid promotion code to qualify for this offer, and will also add the RSC
container to the Purchase Order at no charge.
The free Rugged Shipping Container will be shipped to qualified customers with their PQA order.
The free Rugged Shipping Container offer is at the discretion of Dranetz, and Dranetz reserves the
right to deny registrations.
This offer is subject to change without notice.

Dranetz will post a page on Dranetz.com/rsc-promo/ containing the full set of rules. All sales channels can
link to this page.
Promotional codes
Each customer registration must include a valid promotion code.
Each seller is assigned a promotional code to post on their web site or otherwise give to their
customers.
Each marketing campaign includes a unique promotion code that the customer must use when
registering. Emails, web site postings, trade shows, etc. are tracked separately.
US & Canadian distributors
o Each distributor has a unique promotional code.
o The distributor can post a link to our promotion registration site.
US & Canadian distributor policies:
o The distributor is responsible for any advertisement of this promotion by distributor
advertising, or banner, etc.

This is a promotional offer that is valid for the purchase of an HDPQ-Guide, Xplorer,
Xplorer 400 or PX5 Xplorer, PX5 Xplorer 400 or Guide.

Valid only for instruments ordered from 7/1/16 through 9/30/16. No exceptions.

Valid only for orders taken and shipped within the United States, Puerto Rico and
Canada.
o The distributor is responsible for posting the full rules of the promotion. Distributors can also
link to the rules posted on the Dranetz website (see link above).
o The distributor is responsible for providing their customer the unique promotional code.

